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DISCOVER GOZO BY TUK TUK

Malta to Gozo by helicopter is a dream comes true. In the first week of August, HeliFly Limited 
will launch a transport service between the two islands. But not only – during this summer, 

there will also be a helicopter transport service for tourists visiting the three islands.
Offering quick travel between the islands, panoramic tours of the islands.. Heli tours captures 

the beauty of our islands from up above….
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About us!

A trip on a Tuk-Tuk is the ideal way to discover the island , theTuk-Tuk drivers and guides are not 
only fluent in English but they will also provide you with the knowledge, stories and legends of 

the island as they show you around.

No steering. No paddling. No turning around. Simply breathe it all in and let us bring you to right 
to the door step of local places. Comfortable, at the right pace and guided by locals, our Tuk-

Tuks operate across seasons everyday…

The Tuk-Tuks take up to 6 passengers and are geared up to provide a service in any kind of 
weather, so any day can be a Tuk-Tuk adventure day.

Tuk-Tuk rides are great for old and young alike. Catering for seniors cruising around at a speed 
that will let you enjoy the view with the minimum of effort but we also welcome kids on board 

our Tuk-Tuks.

We can personalize your tour to make it ideal for your group!

Tuk-Tuk rides are a great activity with the minimum of effort and fuss.



1. Tour of Gozo Island 

Discover the best Locations in a brand new way!



2. Combine a two - island day tour 

Want to visit two islands in one day ? 
Combine Gozo’s land tour and Comino’s sea and beach tour in one full day experience!



3. Add of spot of fun or local food to your tour

Pit Stop for some local delicacies, for an hour of kayaking or zipline…and much more!!!



Look how trendy we are!!!



Contact : Cristina Galea on Cristina@com.com.mt for further info…

mailto:Cristina@com.com.mt

